
Digital Inclusion Forum

Monday 10th June 2024



Agenda 

Welcome and introductions Rachael Forbister 13.30 5

HI NENC and digital inclusion update Rachael Forbister 13.35 5

Disability Voices: Digital Divide Amy Heard, Healthwatch Cumberland 

Research and Data Officer

13.40 30

Health Literacy Ryan Swiers, NENC Integrated Care Board 

& Deputy Faculty of Public Health Advisor 

14.10 30

Information share Rachael Forbister 14.40 20

Next steps and close Rachael Forbister 14.50 5

AOB All 14.55 5



House Keeping

• Please make sure you have mute on

• The session will be recorded to circulate after the event

• CC captions can be turned on at the bottom of the screen

• Please use the chat function to ask any questions as we go 
and Leanne will monitor



The Health Innovation Network 

• 15 regional Health Innovation 
Network (formally AHSN), 
established by NHS England in 2013
to spread innovation at pace and 
scale

• Connecting – academia, NHS, 
innovators, local authorities, 3rd 
sector, policy, regulators, funders, 
investors, international partners

• 3 core objectives

1. Transform 
patient safety

2. Improve 
population health

3. Generate 
Economic growth



Meet todays presenters

Amy Heard
Healthwatch 
Cumberland 
Research and 
Data Officer

Ryan Swiers, 

NENC Integrated 

Care Board & 

Deputy Faculty of 

Public Health 

Advisor 



Digital Divide
A Healthwatch Cumberland project



Project Details
Aim: To understand the impact of 
the recent digital shift as a 
consequence of the Covid-19 
pandemic, on the disabled 
community. 

Engagement timeframe: 1st August 
2023 - 29th September 2023

57
people shared their 
experience as part of the  
project.



Why? - Background
• Between January and March 2023, Healthwatch Cumbria conducted 

the ‘Disability Voices: Understanding the lives of disabled people’ project. 
• The project captured the voices of disabled people across Cumbria in 

order to understand their experiences of everyday life, the barriers 
they encounter, their frustrations or worries, and what changes they 
feel are needed to improve their lives.

• In total through the project we engaged with 758 people across 
Cumbria.

• It was highlighted during the project that there are challenges 
following Covid-19 in relation to the ever-increasing demand on 
accessibility to online and digital services. Identifying that further 
research was required to explore the technological barriers this 
seldom heard group face. 



What did we hear?

of participants had 
access to the internet 

at home. 

95%

of participants 
accessed the internet 
several times a day. 

74%

of participants were 
comfortable using the 
internet independently 

(with no support 
required).

60%

“What I have noticed as soon as 
Covid hit and the able-bodied 

people were not able to go out, 
they soon found a way to get 

everything online.”

“I feel like I’ve been pushed 
into being online, more due to 

lack of choice.”



Covid-19 pandemic 
increased the use of digital 

technology. Which was 
either viewed as a positive 
step towards inclusivity, or 

intensified inequalities 
faced by people living with 

disabilities. 

SAFETY

OPPORTUNITIES

ACCESSIBILITY CONNECTIONS
&

SUPPORT

MEDICAL 
APPOINTMENTS

CHOICE

“We never had things like this, I 
started off my education with 

chalk and a cloth, so it
takes a lot of taking in that you 

can do all these things.”

“We just want options and 
choices when it comes to 
technology and accessing

services.“



Case Study 1
As a result of having Long-Covid Nicole (a woman, 
between 45 – 55) is living with absence of speech. This 
has significantly impacted her career as a conference 
speaker and social life, she has had to re-train and 
learn to rely on digital technology to help her get her 
‘voice’ back in some capacity.

Case Study 2
Despite having the desire to use digital technology 
David (a man, between 45 – 55, living with cerebral 
palsy) has unfortunately not got the ability to do so. He 
feels that it means that he loses independence as he 
has to rely on others support, and questions if his 
social life has also been negatively impacted.



01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

Suggested recommendations:
Social and support groups to advertise their support groups with details of if they are online or in-
person and offer a variety whenever possible. Promote and signpost the training and support 
groups that are available to help people living with disabilities to improve their digital skills.  

Increase public knowledge and raise awareness of online safety, including awareness of scams 
and what can be done to keep safe online. 

Health and social care services to take advantage of the opportunities that digital technology 
allows, for example offering out of area support online and flexibility. 

Employers in Cumberland, should consider offering hybrid working as a choice (if they do not 
already have it in place), as highlighted in the report that technology can actually make things 
more accessible for people with disabilities who struggle to leave the house. 

Health and social care services should undertake an audit, with the support of people with lived 
experience, of their online forms and websites to ensure that they are easy to use. 

Advertise the financial support that people living with disabilities can access to purchase digital 
technology/equipment that would improve their daily quality of life and support them in 
obtaining this support. 

06.



Thank you



If you would like to get in touch with us:

Email us at

info@healthwatchcumberland.co.uk

Or call us on

0300 303 8567

healthwatchcumberland.co.uk

mailto:info@healthwatchcumbria.co.uk
https://healthwatchcumberland.co.uk/contact-your-local-healthwatch/03003038567


Health Literacy- a universal precaution
24th April 2024





Health literacy

• Is about being able to find and make use of information relating to your 
health

• Multifaceted but includes reading age

• Reading age in the North East?

• Think patient journey (information leaflets, letters, health promotion, 
safety notices, consent forms, signage….)

• There is a strong social gradient in the population, with lower levels of 
health literacy much more common among more deprived communities



Functional
Basic reading, writing and numeracy skills to 

understand health information and system

Interactive
Skills to pick out the information you need, 

discuss it and apply it to different situations

Critical
Being able to analyse information, work out 

if it is reliable or applies to you



People with low health literacy are more 
likely to …

• die younger

• have long term conditions

• miss appointments more often

• find it hard to take medication correctly

• feel worried and angry

• struggle to look after their own health



65%
Find it hard to understand health information 
that contains words and numbers

What percentage of people are affected?



Everyone is affected by low health literacy 
at some point in their lives.
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European health literacy survey 2012Rowlands et al (2015)



What are Health Inequalities?
• Health inequalities are avoidable, unfair and systematic differences in 

health between different groups of people.

• Healthcare inequalities are typically considered by access, experience 
and outcome

• Complicated- affected by individual, community and societal factors

• Highlighted by Covid but not a new challenge

• Often considered by four dimensions;

• Socio-economic status, geography, socially excluded groups, those with 
protected characteristics

What about healthcare driven inequalities?



South Tyneside   Sunderland

<1%

7%

5%

6%

6%

12%

14%

14%

17%

18%



Organisations 

and systems

Health 

Literacy
Individuals and 

communities 



PATIENT INFORMATION LEAFLET-
What is Chronic Fatigue Syndrome?

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) is a health condition with the primary 
symptom of fatigue (that has been present for at least 4 months), which is 
not due to ongoing exertion and not substantially relieved by rest.  The 
symptoms of CFS can fluctuate in severity and can include fatigue, muscle 
and joint pain (widespread or localised), headache, sore throat / tender or 
swollen glands, irritable bowel symptoms, sensitivity to noise, light and 
temperature, dizziness, intolerance to foods, medications and alcohol, 
difficulties with short-term memory, concentration and word-finding, body 
temperature control problems and sleep disturbance. There are no known 
curative solutions available for people with CFS.  



What are we doing about it?



Work plan (STSFT)

Leaflets Letters Workforce

CCG/ICB work Other General requests

Community engagement

Training and support

Evaluation



Community 
engagement

ReviseEvaluate

Audit



Involve local people

Set up a team

Make a work plan

Find out what’s already 
happening

Set up a network

Work on patient pathways

Work with Estates

Develop training

Make a toolkit

Get other organisations to 
sign up to health literacy

Develop a set of standards

Check how well we’re doing

ICS health literacy work plan



Can you think of a simple 
alternative to

Utilise



Can you think of a simple 
alternative to

Faeces



Can you think of a simple 
alternative to

Research 

active



• Home :: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust 
(stsft.nhs.uk)

https://www.stsft.nhs.uk/
https://www.stsft.nhs.uk/


Health Literacy Tool (link)

https://newcastlerse.github.io/nhs_readability_react/




Limitations

• Not a panacea

• Risk of being undervalued

• Legal implications (what can we change)

• Tick box/one time exercise

• AIS

• Evaluation

• The start of the journey….(verbal, non-English etc)



Summary 

• We provide information which is likely to reinforce health inequalities

• Impacts of this are negative for individuals, communities and 
organisations

• The work is relatively low risk, low cost and scalable

• Health literacy can become one of our universal precautions for equity





• Health Literacy - elearning for healthcare (e-lfh.org.uk)

• The Health Literacy Place – Helping people in understanding modern 
healthcare

• https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploa
ds/attachment_data/file/460710/4b_Health_Literacy-Briefing.pdf

• Health literacy: how can we improve health information? - NIHR Evidence

• Health Literacy UK - Delivering health literacy through informed practice

• Health Literacy (Big Health & Wellbeing Team Talk Special) - Our People 
Podcast | Podcast on Spotify

https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/healthliteracy/
https://www.healthliteracyplace.org.uk/
https://www.healthliteracyplace.org.uk/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/460710/4b_Health_Literacy-Briefing.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/460710/4b_Health_Literacy-Briefing.pdf
https://evidence.nihr.ac.uk/collection/health-information-are-you-getting-your-message-across/
https://healthliteracy.org.uk/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4gmC8WZwAEiPdK0B2x9Fiq?si=KncDjFzfQ9y49Kt9mQ_C9A&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4gmC8WZwAEiPdK0B2x9Fiq?si=KncDjFzfQ9y49Kt9mQ_C9A&nd=1


Thank you 

Ryan.swiers@nhs.net

@RyanSwiers

mailto:Ryan.swiers@nhs.net


Q & A



Information share

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://freepngimg.com/png/51077-share-images-png-download-free
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


www.DigitalBusinessPipeline.co.uk

For residents of North Tyneside, Newcastle & Northumberland. 
There is other funded support for Sunderland Residents.

http://www.digitalbusinesspipeline.co.uk/


GAIN THE CONFIDENCE YOU 
NEED TO MAKE YOUR DIGITAL 
IDEA A BUSINESS REALITY

• One to One advice and support
• Enable Connections
• Support Toolkit and more

We give this access as we want to generate a pipeline of new businesses, 
with some element of digital, that we can actively support and help to link 
to wider support available as part of the NTCA Digital Growth and 
Innovation Programme. 
It may be that you need help with online selling, digital marketing etc, it 
can be basic or creating an app, electronic device, either way we can help 
you.

You can access:



• https://digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs-app/toolkit/walk-
through-videos 

• English: https://youtu.be/CT0aB-EORMU

• Hindi: https://youtu.be/WWZs6S3itbc

• Gujarati: https://youtu.be/Cg9aW2kBQag

• Bengali: https://youtu.be/OFTzFS2BY7w

• Punjabi: https://youtu.be/rOjn6f05kj0

• Polish: https://youtu.be/pbClDSEQ2gc

• Romanian: https://youtu.be/nzlomWN4X5o

• Somali: https://youtu.be/zts6GcyeQ_A

https://digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs-app/toolkit/walk-through-videos
https://digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs-app/toolkit/walk-through-videos
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/4fPwCqVnPs60qyszuNEH?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/8uOLCvYvXU0NQnTl_jjf?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/yMIXCxVxZsqMY5FlbT25?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/LlebCzBz2FNg5YcR0g8Z?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/lejhCB8mKTJ6YXsoShSL?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/U6kfCEZpNco9E8TWL6S7?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/GcxRCJYxVULrNWT1u2ye?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/
https://url.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/pnijCLYzXUMj6DIRE61n?domain=primarycarebulletin.cmail19.com/


• Cyber Safe
• Charity Digital - Topics - Everything you need to know 

about digital inclusion in 2024
• A digital world accessible to all. | AbilityNet
• Health Equity Assessment Tool (HEAT): executive 

summary - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
• https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-

do/news/safer-internet-day-the-best-resources-for-
keeping-people-safe-online/

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/individuals-families#:~:text=Personal%20credentials%2C%20such%20as%20usernames,they%20suffer%20a%20data%20breach
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/everything-you-need-to-know-about-digital-inclusion-in-2024-11292
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/everything-you-need-to-know-about-digital-inclusion-in-2024-11292
https://abilitynet.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-equity-assessment-tool-heat/health-equity-assessment-tool-heat-executive-summary
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-equity-assessment-tool-heat/health-equity-assessment-tool-heat-executive-summary
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-do/news/safer-internet-day-the-best-resources-for-keeping-people-safe-online/
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-do/news/safer-internet-day-the-best-resources-for-keeping-people-safe-online/
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-do/news/safer-internet-day-the-best-resources-for-keeping-people-safe-online/


Next Steps and close

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

http://www.loveanon.org/2013/11/all-things-must-come-to-end-my-last-post.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Final notes

• Thank you for attending today’s event. 

• The recording and speaker presentations will be 

circulated shortly.

• Next Digital Inclusion Forum: 

Monday 9th September 2024 13:30 - 15:00

Digital Inclusion Forum - Health Innovation NENC

https://healthinnovationnenc.org.uk/event/digital-inclusion-forum-10/
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